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CES PIE
MINUTES

Date: August 31, 2020
Time: 5:30pm
Facilitator: Ashley Hetrick

In Attendance
See attached list of attendees

Treasurer’s Report
Carrie Fraser did not have the PIE account information with her. Carrie recalled from 
memory that there is approximately $15,000 in PIE savings account and less than 
$1000 in PIE checking.  

Supply Order Recap
Ashley reported classroom supplies that PIE had agreed to purchase have been 
purchased and delivered to the classroom. Due to shortages PIE was not able to 
purchase all of the Germ X and Kleenex and NO Clorox wipes. It was discussed more 
may be needed, but can reevaluate later in the year as those items still aren’t currently 
available. 

Fundraisers 2020-2021 School Year
Red Wheel (Pies and cookie dough items) can be pushed back to Nov-Dec. Pick up 
would be Dec. 17th if this fundraiser is moved forward with. 

T-Shirts Hazel Eyes Creation can do shirts for $15 offering 5% on orders back to PIE. 
The more expensive the shirts the higher the percentage. Michelle contacted t-shirt rep 
and it was agreed upon to offer shirts with one design for $12 for purchase, but not as a 
fundraiser, but rather in response to parents who have asked to be able to purchase 
school shirts and also as a way to improve morale and school spirit.

Water bottles were also suggested. Some students are not bringing water bottles to 
school. Mr. Holmes said that at this time the school could not take on being responsible 
for washing water bottles for every student. School water bottles being added as an 
optional item parents could order was suggested. Concern was voiced about water 
bottles getting mixed up if they are the same and no clear way to label them that would 
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stay on with washings. No further action will be taken at this time regarding water 
bottles. 

PIE will donate the cups left over from the school carnival for teachers to use in the 
classrooms for kids who forget to bring a water bottle. 

Opt Out Sheets- It was agreed these would be sent out regardless of if there is more 
fundraiser, so those that are able can offer donations in this way. These should go out 
soon. Mr. Holmes would like to review these before they go out. 

Follow up on whether or not to proceed with any fundraising this school year, other 
than the opt out sheets, will be discussed at a later meeting after students have been in 
school long enough to evaluate the pros, cons and need. 

Picture Helpers
New photographer will be doing school pictures this year. Mr. Holmes requested 2 
volunteers to help with pictures Sept 23rd.

Swing Sets
Swing sets are up. The kids love them, and they look great.

Next PIE Meeting
September 28th, 2020 at 5:30pm
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New Business

 Recap of Back to School night – September 9
 Parent Education Programs – Counselors
 Teacher Grants Application Process – 

School Principal

Committee Reports

 Membership
 Volunteers
 Newsletter
 Computer Support

Announcements
Enter Announcements

Next Meeting
Date | Time, Location

Motion to adjourn was made at 9:00 p.m. and was passed unanimously.


